Adult Classes (various ages)
Special
Friends

Special Friends is a ministry for adults who have special learning needs
with ages ranging from 18 to 60. Our study plan utilizes a storytelling
approach to studying the Bible with an additional emphasis on applying
the Biblical story to everyday life situations of those with special needs.

Vicki
Heffner

FLC 122

Ladies Bible
Study

This class is open to all women, regardless of age or stage of life, and
represents a variety of backgrounds —married, single, divorced, and
widowed. We exist to help women discover hope in Jesus and lead them
toward spiritual maturity.

Sylvia
White

Parlor 104

Single
Adults

A class geared toward young single adults. College students, young
professionals, and those already in their careers are welcome. Age is just
a number and we are focused building a firm foundation on the Bible.

Charlie
Day

Ed 211

Mike &
Tamara
Stewart

Ed 210

Connect

Connect is a Bible Study group focused on applying Biblical principles to
every aspect of life. The studies use the lens of the Bible to see how a
person may best connect to God, to their family, to their work, to other
believers, and to the surrounding world. Connect invites persons of all
ages to join them in the journey to be a true disciple of Christ.

John
Pershall

Ed 209

Transformers

A mixed-aged class of adults whose emphasis is studying Scripture and
applying it to everyday life. We are being transformed and are primarily
at an age of transformation. Theme Verse—Romans 12:2

David &
Susan
Stauss

FLC 126

Baby
Boomers
And Friends

A class of median aged married and single Christians meeting to discuss
relevant issues as they relate to our Bible Study, the Lord’s work, and
our daily lives.

Darrell &
Martha
Guess

Parlor East

Young Adult Area (18-40)
Young
Families

A class of adults who study the Bible together to become parents and
adults who honor the Lord with their everyday living.

Median Adult Area (40-60)

Senior Adult Area (60 & Up)
Prime Time
Silver

A Class of couples and singles with a variety of ages 60’s and 70’s. This
class meets together for joint fellowship and then breaks into Men’s, Paul & Ann Fellowship
Women’s, and Co-ed small groups.
McCarthy
Hall
Curriculum: Explore the Bible by Lifeway.

Prime Time
Gold

This class of married couples, widows and widowers over the age of 75.
Dennis Roy Parlor West
Curriculum: Explore the Bible by Lifeway.

